
4TH OP SIONE 
Service next Sunday ei 

7.30 p.m. Rev. T. Waliac
Stone Church Sunday i 

•^organized last Thursda 
Mr. Wm. Holme* was elect 
érintendent and Mrs. J. 
aslatant, Miss Maud Ph 
Treasurer and Mr. Frank 
Secretary.

4TH UNE THUR

.The farmers are gettin 
'with the spring work, hi 
completed their seeding.

.We are sorry to repo: 
Lansing is very ill.

Mr. Denike’s entertai 
Pany on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. George 
at the home of Mr. J. ; 
Sunday last.

Mrs. W. Garrison is si 
Our milk wagons are 

tng their daily trips.
The W.M.S. had a ver; 

year making $277.00. 
meeting will be held at t 
Mrs. Windover on Wedn 
12th.

Mrs. W. Sills entertain*
the past week.

Mother’s Day service w
tended

'
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Quite a number to: 
tended the raising of 
Irvine’s new barn on ’ 

Mr. Wm. Fitchett 
from smallpox.

Miss Mae Currie of 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Cliffoi 
Sunday.

Mrs. Oliver Stapley i 
son Stapley visited frii 
ner’s Settlement on M 

Mr. Frank Stapley h 
Saturday to draw ceme

«r
8TH LINE OP a

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
daughter Marion of Foi 
Sunday at the home oi 
Utman.

Mr. and Mrs. Cla 
spent Sunday with Mr. 
Stirling.

Mrs. Robert Bush, an 
Bush spent Friday with 
Bush, Glen Miller.

Mr. Frank Irvine hel 
ful barn raising last Th 

Mr. John Sager is 
"doctor’s care.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H 
dinner with their da 
Robert Bush on Sunday 

A number of farmers 
seeding and are now w 
rain.

Mr and Mrs. Clayton 
the Third Line Sidney, i 
day at the home of 
Herman.

The Women’s Institi 
postponed until next Th 
acount of the raising 1 
F. Irvine’s.

Rev. Cecil Williams w 
River Valley school hou 
nesday night. His addres 
tfce Navy League.
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School end church on .... ................ . ‘ ’ ' ë ’''

Sunday afternoon. p-«■«■«■    THOSE MAY-DAY PLOTS I Ithei
«^r,h"ci„r«s
j Mrs. Carl. Holland on Sunday.
\ Miss Emma Morgan, - of O.B.C- 

ë SattgWUle, spent the week-end under 
the parental roof. -V Mi

Miss'‘Sarah Morgan and friend 
visite# Mies Margaret Reid Sunday 
evening. K .
’ A few of thé friends and relatives 
of Mrs. George Dafoe attended the 
shower held at Mr. Datons home.
West Huntingdon, on Friday evening 
las#':;-''-y■ ’-W»
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Lumber I NWSI
Lo SINCLAIR’SÎÏ : ; f! TORONTO MARKETS. -mM | 

TORONTO. May 11. — Quotations 
on the Board of Trade Saturday 
as follows: - -v;

üïfsrœ.'s’îi. * *
American Corn (Track Toronto,* Prompt 

„ . • Shipment). <
No. 1 yellow, (2.27, nominal.
Ontario Oat» (According to FroIgMa
No. 3 white, ILWMoNlOT.

Ontario Wheat (f.e.b. Shlpetog
No i if5?rdln° t0 PrelgMa):
5°; -1 P» car lot, 13 to 33.01.
9°' ? 2”tto, per car lot, 31.93 to 33.31.

* "»*•*. Per ear lot, |L9i to 31*3. 
So Ï Per car lot 33.03 to tXM.
n£ * ^!nr P«r car lot 31.33 to (2.Ü. £.«a,a"*î£'.Iler car •<* M-W to ilôt 
^•jJAMording to Freights Outside).

Malting. 31.87 to*4D89.
No. 3. 31.76 5KÏT*-

Frrtehle
Ontario Fleer (In jute Bags, Prompt 

„____ Shipment).
re^^^Æîr1' MOeV

Bran, per ton, 362; shorts, per ton. 3(1: sood, toed floor, per bag,33.« ton/ * 
Hay (Track Toronto).

N°*'!» per ton. 380 to (31;Urn. 926.

Written tor The Ontario hy

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Beaver, Colorado.
m4i

Rc*K*1ob of $8 to $8 Per 7 
Since IHfcttiBe of Mardi—8 m were

The expected happened on May, A* the premier of Italy insisted a 
day. which was nothing out of Urn ***** ago, the world must learn to 
ordinary.1 Mr. A. Mitchell PalmerJbkhfch «gem
attorney general of the U.S., to the} this nation is not what It was 
contrary notwithstanding, and we four or five years ago. . It has been 
doubt very much Whether anything imbued with new ideas, new desires 
dreadful was intended to happen, and new ambitions. The reaction 
We Just simply can’t get It Into our from war has left a deep impression 
head that Mr. Palmer Is the savior Respect for authority is our thoughts, 
of this nation. Rather he sounds to Life Is held cheap, 
us like a fals^ alarm. It Is to the In- vernation Is pitched In a different 
terest of those reporting to Mr. Pal- key. We have not escaped the fervor 
mer—to the Interest of bureaucrasy of unrest that is shaking Europe;
—to make the situation as serious but with us the fervor has a poor soil 
as it is possible to make It; but, at|w6 have something to look forward 
the same time. It is to the Interest to. We are not weighed down to a 
of the people not to make too much life of slavery with huge debts bear- 
of» these things. If we don’t look ing down on us and our properties 
out, not this Bolshevlki, but the blue gone from us. , Our outlook Is en- 
funk will get us. tlrely different, Industrially and po-
We still have faith in the hard horse litlcaJly. 

sense of the great majority of the Revolutionists are abroad, un- 
American people. They went through questionably; we have a poly glot 
the fire and stood the acid test In population; we left the latch string 
war time. Alarmists insisted on tel- on the outside too many years at 
ling us of the enemy plots that Castle Garden for us to be wholly 
would result in universal uprisings safe from the Inoculation of the red 
against our going to war; that as germ. But the base is sate, the 

as any number of our young heart of America Is sound. This 
men left for the other side, the rev- is a comparatively free country, des
olution would be Upon us sure pite restrictions that have lingered 
enough. Fiction writers employed in the lap of peace. Our government
their talents to frighten us. For is not dependent on an army. All

purposes the recurrent scares the revolutions in Europe arose wlth- 
may have their uses. The enemy in the armies which held the balance 
within the gites was willing enough of power. How different is it 1c this 
no doubt, but the atmosphere was land!
against him; he could hot get the Grave trouble will come upon us
most cunningly planned of Ms if times are hard. If labor Is unem-
schemee off the ground. ployed, If want prevails in the*great

We are at peace, de facto It not centers. But these things need not 
de Jure. A solemn duty rests upon come if we fall to go forward wlth- 
publicists and leaders of thought, on out fear and have faith In the sound 
politicians even, ft they can be In- sense of our fellow men. Remove the J 8^’rt{"
eluded In the latter definition, of clasp from public utterances, let the ÏJJ ••••• .....................nM.99 36.ee
getting us away, from the war safety valve go to working again tigre *7"60 **-î* *7.*» 36.*
thought, from the spirit of revenge And, Mr. Palmer, please give us a Sg — *** *® « »•» »•« ......
from exaggeration, from seeing red. rest. ^ $Stï.‘, mito 8:” SlSo Si” 8 "

... H U I8.se 18.16 18.10 ........22 «8*5 îî-iî H-!§ 1!*° is.»... 19.46 80.06 19.48 89.06 19.4IT
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*i- New price lists going out from the 
* lumber dealer* are showing moderate 

—jSpts from early *ring prices of lum
ber, lath and shingles, especially of 
stock from the British Columbia 
mills. ’ Cedar shingles have dropped 
50c a thousand In the last few days, 
and quotations on cofemon Or lum
ber show a drop of $3 a thousand for 
the last month. Borne grades of 
British Columbia lumber shjw a re
duction of from $5, to (8 a thousand 
since the middle of* March.

A. E. Masuret, a dealer In British 
Columbia lumber, said that the em
bargo against the shipping of Cana
dian cars to the States, was the main 
factor in weakening the price.

British Columbia mills could not 
get United States cars for loading, 
with the result that there was more 
stock for the eastern Canadian trade. 
The embargo has now been lifted, 
and there is a possibility that prices 
will stiffen again, he said.

When the embargo became effec-

>

OI t

The warm- Summer day* make double demand for Blouses, 
The sheer sorts are wanted, for their coolness as well as their 
daintiness, And then every woman wants double the

Mrs. J, Elliott, of Tweed, spent a 
few days last week with Mrs. W. B. 
Tummon. ' ■ * \

Ordinary con-
usual

number, because they must go into the tub so often, and one nev-

Bverything promises well for the 
Big Race Meet at Plcton on Victoria 
Day, Monday, May 24lh, as horses 
have already arrived - there from 
Montreal, Belleville, Trenton and 
other outside points. And Dr. Her
rington, Secretary of the Race Com
mittee, states that, in all Ms years’ 
éxperlence,
been as good for good races as this 
year. There will also be an after
noon of enjoyment for baseball fans, 
as there will be a hummer of a 
between Napanee and Plcton. We ad- 
vise all our readers who can to take 

tlve the shingle mills, which had in PICTON’9 BIG VICTORIA DAY 
been making 6-X shingles for the CÉLÉBRATION.
United States trade, started making 
3-X shingles, which is the kind most
ly tn demand In Ontario. This extra _ __ 
supply has given an easier tone to I Tflllf Ilf tllP TftWllthe shingle market here. British, WI UTC IWIU

Columbia cedar shingles are now re- And a( ilin,PAmltmr
taiUng In Toronto around $7.40, rt,IU U1 inC LOUBlTy
against $8.40 six weeks 
run of spruce or Jack pine lath

er has enough: We are showing the most wanted kinds of the 
most suitable fabrics for warm days,—cool, dainty and comfort
able; but also nicely made and durable. The prices range from 
$8.50 to $16.50 each.

I
<■

never have prospects

Cretonne Your Furniture
for the double purpose—now. First to beautify your homi 
give It a cool retresMng appearance—and to give It the colorful 
daintiness that Cretonnes always create. And then,

l togame Car lots, per ton, $10 to «T.
Formers’ Market. 

Fall wheat. No, 2, nominal.
V , r

another
equally good reason—to protect the furniture from Summer’s 
dust and wear, so that it may come out fresh and new again in

soon i

!
Rye—According to 
Pea»—According to sample, - 
Hay—Timothy, mixed aad dearer,

le.
the fall. Here are the best Cretonnes for you to make up your
self ar have made up, priced from 48c yard to $2.75 yard.

CHICAGO GRAIN tmmmwar
Staadard

OB
of Trade:

■ prea.
Open. High. Low. Ooee.CUoee.ago. Mill- ' ——

still more. No. 1 common flr, selling 
a month ago around $63 and $64 is 
selling at $61. Other grades show a 
similar reduction.

-

New
Veils

Purses and 
Bags

»ar ... 
•Ady ... 32»% #9 

896 9«M

May ... 104% 1 
Jdy ... 99

3* m tn 
ns 198

Any Hat will be much more 

becoming when draped with a 
fetching new Veil. Here are 
Veils in fancy meshes and de- 

corative with their, scroll em
broidery designs. A1 
erate in price.

It ie easy to choose a Purse 

or Bag from this large collec-

107% 106
, 8* 38The schooner Horace Caber ar

rived in port today with coal for Al
len’s.

8t 78 *3:

tlon for In it are included theI '
Mr. A. Burgoyne, livery man, met 

with an accident to his automobile 
last night while driving along Pin
nacle street. Owing to the excava
tion for the pavement, 
protruding some piping or 
and this struck the transmission sec
tion of the rear axle of his car. The 
transmission was badly damaged.

newest fancies as well as the 

staple styles that change but

little. Prices from 75c op.
— _ id

Childhood Constipation
1 are mod-

Y Crescent, Mr. and Mrs. P.M. 
Gallagher and family:; ■

Wreath, 8. I. Cannada, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. King, T. H. Horner. 

Cross, 8. A. L. employees. 
Bouquet, Mrs. R. £A. Honeycutt. 
Cross, Mr, and Mrs. H. G. McLead 
Crescent, WomenIbj Auxiliary, St: 

Philip* Qhnrch. >0$jj0

| ObituaryConstipation Is one of the most 
common aliments of childhood and 
the child suffering from It cannot 
thrive. To keep the children well 
the bowels must be kept regular and 
the stomach sweet. To do this noth- a
tag can equal Baby’s Own Tablets. :Repalrs wU1 ooa‘ contiderable.
They are a mild but thorough laxa-, 7~*T~
tlve; are absolutely safe'and never The ladles of tSle staff of the
fail to relieve constipation and in- Rltch,e Compan3r to the number of reward, Monday May Std. Of 
digestion; colds and simple fever thlrty’ feel Tery much Indebted to turally cheerful disposition, cultl- 
Concerning them Mrs. Jules Fan- th® local manaeement of the Griffin \ vated and matured by a sacrificing 
quereau, Nomlningue, Que., Amusement
“My baby was terribly constipated 
and suffered day and night, 
advised to give him Baby’s Own Tab
lets and ;rom the first they helped 
him and now at the age of thirteen 
months he is a big, healthy, 
boy.”

1
there was 

grating CATTLE MARKETS
UNION STOCK YARDS, 

TORONTO, May. 11. — With about 
3800 cattle on sale ht the Union 
Yards, there was a sood demand for 
all dabsem

The market Opened a little alow, 
but trade became more brisk, and 

, : 8°®d and choice butchers sold at ,
! steady prices, with the best day .last )

There was a strong Inquiry for all 
classes of fat cattle, and for. breedy 
feeding steers for the glass. Thin 
young cows are selling high for graz^ 
“g purposes. For milch cows and 
springers we had a good trade lor the 
better class.

The bull market was steady. On 
the whole, we had a satisfactory mar- 
ket, aad the outlook for steady to 
higher prices. . ,

BAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Buffalo, N.Y., May 10,-Cattle :e- 

ceipto. 2,200; heavy, Mow; others 25c to 
5®° XtaXer; «hipping steers, 113.50 to 
314; butehem, |9 to 318.60; yearlings. 
$18*50 to (14; heifers, $6 to 311; cows 34 to 310.50; bulls, (7 to 310 60; Xfke™ 
snd feeders 37.60 to 310; fresh cows and 
sirmgers, (66 to 3150. 
jlÇ**”®—Receipts 8.000; 60c lower; 16 to

Hogs—Receipts 8,000; good, 15c to 2Se I 
Heroy, (15.15 to (15.25; mixed. II 

W ta 116.10; yorkers and light do.,'(18 ••
slaSÜ'Utoil'i^ rouah-’ to $u.»: I

’ MBS. JOHN SPENCER

After a ,prolonged Illness of 
monthp, Phoebe .Mtaaker, wife of 
John, A. Speftcer, was .Called to her

A Coat
■=—Is frequently necessary even in Summer and for those 
slons as well as for these May days you will appreciate*a *Orat 
that is comfortably light and stylish. Most of our offerings 
achieve style by pleats or belts, and when It Is a question of 
sleeves, one may choose regular or set In effects. Prices from — 
$15.00 to $97.50. " •

occa-E
a na-

AMELIASBURG, 3RD CON.
Company ‘ for com- Christian life of over eighty years, 

plimentary tickets to last night’s ' deceased proved her faith sitod forti- 
performance. The pictures were tude during all her sufferings by 
greatly appreciated. continuous patience. Born tn the Mra c N Ad

township of Athol. Jan. 6th, 1837,1 Mr. c. N. A^s who has been In 
she was a true type of the daughter the Belleville hospital for 
of the stalwart pioneer stack. She'weeks, returned home last Wed- 
was married in March 1 66 to John nesday eTe-nlng. while he was in the 
A. Spencer, who still survives, h0psital, Dr. Gibson performed 
mourning as a fond husband must.J operatlon on hls foot for the re_ 
the wife and partner of over sixty- 
four years.

Two sons and n daughter were 
born In this happy home, but the 
latter was left but a short time, being 
called beyond at two years of age.
Finlay/he eldest of the family noW| 
resides as a government official 
Burwash, while Blwood remains as 
a faithful farmer upon the old 
homestead.

Tuesday,. May 11—Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy White, «Sidney, spent Sunday 
With the latter’s

writes:

: I was parents, Mr. and

Today’s police court was a blank, 
there having been no arrests during 
the night.

Mr. John Donovan left his Mc
Laughlin runabout on Victoria Ave. 
at 9.30 last night.v Later It was 
taken away by some person unknown 
The police located it on the Cannif- 
ton Road ont of gasoline. It had been 
abandoned after having been driven 
a considerable distance. The car was 
not damaged.

over two
, happy

The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers Or by mall at 26............... cents

t a box fron^ The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockviye, Ont,

an

moval of a diseased toe. He is at 
present gaining rapidly although yet 
unable to step on that foot.

Mother's Day „ was duly observed 
in our Sunday School. The school Is 
doing excellent work under the able 
leadership of Mr. B. J. Blekely.

Mr. Arnold Mastln is at present 
wearing that smile that won’t come 
off. The stork called last Friday ev
ening, May 9th and left a fine baby 
boy. Congratulations. Mother 
child are both doing well.

Mrs. William Way, Consecon, Is 
spending, some time with her daugh-

flnjttn

There was nq church service , at 
this apjpolntment on Sunday.

The farmers have certainly taken 
advantage of the lovely weather and 
quite a number are ■through seeding. 
We are badly In need of a rain 
to help the gardens, etc.

Mrs. M. Hodgen, Latta, Is spend
ing the week with her sister, Mrs. 
J. T. Yorke.

7
».

at

Twenty-one Children’s Tub1 Frocksboys from Queen 
Alexandra School who have been un
able to swim were given lnstructien 
by Mr. Angus Buchanan at the “Y” 
pool yesterday afternoon. Today the 
Q.V.8. boys will take instructions 
and St. Michael's 
boys on Friday. Girls’ day at the 
Y.M.C.A. has been changed to Thurs
day.

Sheep 
steady. 
312 to 
ewes, 
to 114.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
«<î£i<îa*ÜL,, Mly 1®/—Cattle—Receipts, I 
21,000, medium snd heavy beef, steers, I 
slow, mostly 26c lower; light and year- ! 
lüÿ* steady to lower; top yearlings,

_ „ (13.76; top heavy cattle, (12.66; bulk.
Rev. and Mrs. Campbell and child- $H-5e to 813.40; butcher stock, gener^

ren spent Thursday with Mr. amt . *S5S ^^sÆ
Mrs, George Alyea. and feeders steady. .

Arbor Day was observed in the ^oet;
school on Thursday last. top, $16.60; bulk light, $16.86 to (16.40;

Mra R«.I. » j___  . _ , bulk, 260 pounds aad over, (14.10 toMrs. Bessie Adams Is suffering (14.90; pigs, steady to 16c lower; bulk, 
from a very severe attack of quinseyl10® to U5 poimdem. (iwo to (14.60.

Mra TT.jo.o_ A, , . , . „ y I Sheep—Receipts, 6000; Unevenly strong
Mrs. Edgar Alyea entertained Sa-1 to 25c higher; spot tare; choice shorn 

lein W.M.S. last. Wednesday after- lambe- $l®-36; bulk shorn lambs, $17.60;
.»«■ I. w„ ». L-firlUS 7.-2 SIB.*"'*
settling up of the year’s business 
apd also for the election of officers 
for the coming year. A- substantial 
increase in members and funds was 
reported.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Delong spent 
Saturday to Trenton.

Mrs. Blanche Gamble Is nursing 
Mrs. Mastln. . i -

now

The family circle has so extended 
through a third generation as to 
include five grandchildren and two 
great grand children and 
are grandparents /more affectionate 
towards their descendants than were 
the aged couple whom we honor In 
this sketch. The funeral was largely 
attended, being held at the family 
home on Wednesday, May 6th. Rev.'

and Little Girls simply can’t help liking these Gingham Dresses 
for they are so atractlvely styled and their patterns are so cheery. 
Mothers like them for their fine tubbing qualities and the long 
and satisfactory way they wear. Sizes 2 to 14 years, priced $1-50 
to $8.50 each. A special collection of Dress and Bloomer Suits 
for Girls of 2, 4 and .6 years. Made from a good Poplin In pink, 
white and blue. Priced $2JS0 and $8.00 Suit.

The cheese factory hag commenc- 
operatlons again and the milk 

wagons are making th^lr usual trips.
The W.M.S. is holding its meeting 

at the home of Mrs. John Lldster on
Wednesday afternoon, A goodly at- Belleville will loom large at the 
tendance is requested. J annual convention of the British _ „ „

Mrs. J. F. Yorke, Miss Nellie and Empire to be held at Toronto, Sept 'L' M' 8harpe 8P°ke feelingly and, 
Mrs. H. Hodgen visited on Thursday 1Ith to 17th, 1920. This is the first appropr,ately upon the bright hert- 
at the home of Mrs. Wm. Hodgen, tlme that this highly important con- toge 8he leave8’ ^king as hls text, 
at Carmel. gress has ever convened in Canada *®a^' ^ ‘'Consider the lilies.”

Of the 36 resolutions forwarded Int6rment-took plac« at Albu* 
from all over the British Empire,
Belleville Chataber of Commerce 

on present no less than eleven. The 
subjects of the Belleville resolutions 
are,—Development of the Resources 
of the British Empire, Maintenance 
of Mercantile Marine, Operation of
Public Utilities by municipalities, „J^fUn8'al °* the late Mrs. E. 
Commercial Relations between Cheaebrou6h took place from the 
Mother Country an# Overseas Do- r'ea'^ence Mf- J- A. Goodsell, 
minions, Forwardlkgi Freight as far Mo*ra St., Thursday afternoon, May 
as possible in British Bottoms, Com- 8th’ at 4 °’clock- The services were 
merclal Aviation, Consolidation of conducted at the home by the Ven- 
Commercial Laws, Defence of the eraMe Arehdeacon Beamish of St. 
Empire, Uniformity of Citizenship Thomaa’ Church, Interment at Belle- 
throughout the Empire, Commercial TlUe cemetery ■ Surviving are one 
Education and Fixing Date for fdaughter, Mrs. E. G. Taylor and one 
Thanksgiving on Nov. 11. The Belle- &randson, J. C. Taylor, of Durham, 
ville delegates will be Lt. Col W. N. NC‘
Ponton, Mr. R. 3. Graham and Mr.
Ernest P. Fredericks, Secretary- 
Manager of the Belleville Chamber 
of Commerce. Mr. Fredericks Will 
personally present the first three of 
the above resolutions to the con
gress. ; v?

seldomand Grier streeted ter.

Ill

*

Patent Leather 
Belts

^ ■ -■'* Middle
Ties

Arbor Day was observed at the 
school on Friday. ’

Mr. and Mrs. Fred ^forke, called 
at the home of Mr. W. Clare 
Sunday evening. <

I "—**«•
Sunday Care Run In London, Out.

LONDON, Ont., May 11. — The 
agreement between the London Street 
Railway and the City Council in re
gard to a Sunday car service having 
expired, Vice-Chairman Ingram of the 
Railway Board, who is acting man
ager of the railway, took the law Into 
his own hands and ordered the cars 
to,run as usual Sunday. Mr. Ingram 
made many friends bp hls action, and, 
while it was announced that if the 
people made any complaint, the Sun
day service would not be continued 
until the city and the company had 
again come to terms, no complaints 
were heard.

Central Arabia Emir Killed.
LONDON, May II. — Ibn Rassid, 

Emir of Hail, one of the principal 
rulers of Central 4arbla, • has been 
assassinated. The killing of the Em#r 
Is believed to have been the outcome 
of a tribal affair, and not of a poli
tical nature. Numerous members Of 
hls family have been assassinated for ' 
several generations past.

The Emir was allied with the Turks 
during the war

t LAID TO REST —are shown In the new nar- Triangular Middle Ties, 

made from a good quality Silk 

may be had in black, navy, red 

and paddy, at $1.00 each.

row style in a large variety ofMRS. E. OHESEBROUGHBIG ISLAND
color combinations. Priced 25cMiss G. Thompson returned home 

on Tuesday having spent five weeks 
at the Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo.
. We are pleased to report that lit
tle Miss Dorothy Clement is 
lescing after her recent operation 
tor appendicitis at Plcton hospital.

Wm, Peck spent 
Sunday with friends it Brighton.

A number from the Aland enjoyed 
the concert given by the ladles’ quar
tette of Pictno at Demorestville on 
Tuesday evening. '

Hr. and Mrs. C. C. Peck, and Miss 
-elen Peek spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Black, Solmesvjlle.

J. B%rl Kerr spent Sunday with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs J. M. 
Kerr.

to 75c each.

F Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Alyea spent 
Sunday with Mr. ahd Mrs. Chas. Sa
ger.

conva-

Dainty VoilesSeeding is about completed 
this neighborhood and now 
body lg wishing for a nice 
rain. W.. ; ■ 'ÿ Î

to
Mr. and Mrs. every-

warm
-
1

The Season’s newest designs and colorings are all .Included 
in this showing, of dainty sheer Voiles for Summer Wear. Prices 
are vyy moderate.

»

STORE CLOSED WEDNESDAYS AT 12 NOON

Mr, Wray Carley purchased a new 
"McLaughlin Six.”

The pall bearers were J. A. Good-
sell, E. G. Taylor, HUC. Trumpour, Nights of Agony come in the train 
T. H. Horner, F. 8. Wallbridge and of asthma: The victim cannot lie 
T. Marshall. jdoWn and sleep is driven from his

The floral designs were many and brain. Whate grateful relief )a the 
beautiful, following Is a list: Immediate effect of Dr. J. D. Kel-

Pillow, from the family. logg’s Asthma Remedy. It banishes
Cross, Mrs. S. D. Trumpour. passages and • enables the afflicted _. _ . . w , H
Gates Ajar, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. the frightful conditions, clear, the ta ^^«0 * ”°W

Bissett and family. / - , one to again sleep a. soundly and ' *
Bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Good- restfully as a child. Ineist on the

, » genuine at your nearby druggist

W

Vm «
Don’t let the bldnes» of your 

neighbors worry you: they might be 
worse.

CROOKSTON Fred Matthews has been appointed 
Mre Chief of Brockvflle at $1,400 
salary.There was s large attendance at sell.
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